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Disclosure

I have no financial relationships to disclose
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Goals

• Understand concerns about bias related to industry 
funding and investigators’ financial ties 

• Consider implications of recent data regarding 
associations between investigators’ financial ties 
and scientific contributions

• Review potential policy responses to academic-
industry financial ties & their limitations
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Defining conflict of interest

“A COI is a set of circumstances that creates a 
risk that professional judgment or actions 
regarding a primary interest will be unduly 
influenced by a secondary interest.”

– Patient welfare
– Valid science
– Trainee education
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Lo, B., M. J. Field, et al. (2009). Conflict of interest in medical research, 
education, and practice. Washington, D.C., National Academies Press. 
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Why do we care about conflicts of 
interest in research?

• Potential to influence investigators’ 
judgments
– Biased science
– Increased risks to subjects(?)

• Potential to inhibit scientific openness

• Potential to undermine public trust



Industry supports a growing proportion of 
biomedical research

6 JAMA 313:174, 2015
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The “sponsor effect”:  source of support 
predicts study outcome 
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Industry-sponsored studies are more 
likely to draw favorable conclusions

Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2012;12:MR000033, Analysis 3.1



Various mechanisms may explain the 
more favorable results of industry trials
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Industry-sponsored studies may be 
less likely to use active controls

130 randomized trials for multiple myeloma (1996-8)
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Use of inactive controls is 
associated with favoring new arm
• 130 randomized trials for multiple myeloma (1996-8)

Lancet 356:635, 2000
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Published endpoints may differ from 
those in internal documents

• Authors reviewed 20 clinical trials of gabapentin for off-label 
indications
– Compared outcomes of published reports to those in internal 

company documents
– 12/20 trials published

13NEJM 361:1963, 2009



Published endpoints may differ from 
those in internal documents

14NEJM 361:1963, 2009



Spin: conclusions may stray from 
quantitative results
Als-Nielsen studied relationship between funding source & 
conclusion in 370 randomized trials included in Cochrane meta-
analyses

15JAMA 290:921, 2003



Publication bias may be greater 
among industry-sponsored trials
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Krzyzanowska et al reviewed publication outcomes of 
510 large RCTs presented at an oncology meeting

JAMA 290:495, 2003
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• Krzyzanowska et al reviewed publication outcomes of 
510 large RCTs presented at an oncology meeting

Publication bias may be greater 
among industry-sponsored trials

JAMA 290:495, 2003



Evidence syntheses may demonstrate 
a sponsor effect
Jørgensen & colleagues compared Cochrane 
meta-analyses with industry-supported meta-
analyses of same pairs of drugs
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Cochrane 
Reviews

Industry-supported 
Reviews

Overall quality, median (1-7) 7 2

Conclusions favor experimental drug* 0/8 7/8
* Despite overall similar effect sizes

BMJ 333:782, 2006



Evidence syntheses may demonstrate 
a sponsor effect

19J Clin Epi 70:155, 2016



Evidence syntheses may demonstrate 
a sponsor effect
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“Only 58[/185] meta-analyses (31%) had negative 
statements in the concluding statement of the abstract. 
Meta-analyses including an author who were employees 
of the manufacturer…were 22-fold less likely to have 
negative statements about the drug than other meta-
analyses [1/54 (2%) vs. 57/131 (44%); P<0.001].”

J Clin Epi 70:155, 2016



Bias may operate through multiple 
mechanisms
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So far we’ve talked about industry 
funding of research.

What about personal financial ties?
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Personal financial ties are common
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Zinner et al surveyed a stratified random sample of life-sciences
faculty at the 50 U.S. universities with the most NIH support

Health Affairs 28:1814, 2009

Percent With Relationships



Investigators’ financial ties 
independently predict study findings
• Ahn et al randomly selected 235 randomized 

controlled trials published in “core clinical journals” 
during 2013
– Question: 

do principal investigators’ (i.e., first and senior authors’) 
financial ties to drug manufacturers 
predict results of primary outcome, 
controlling for funding source?

29BMJ  356:1i6770, 2017



Investigators’ financial ties 
independently predict study findings

Number (%)
Total Adjusted 

Odds Ratio (95% CI)Positive Study Negative Study

Self-reported financial ties

Yes 92 (79) 25 (21) 117 2.94 (1.4-6.1)

No 48 (62) 30 (38) 78

Industry funding

Yes 98 (73) 36 (27) 134 0.93 (0.43-2.0)

No 38 (62) 23 (38) 61

30BMJ  356:1i6770, 2017



Goals

 Understand concerns about bias related to 
investigators’ financial ties with industry

• Consider implications of recent data regarding 
associations between investigators’ financial ties 
and their scientific contributions

• Review potential policy solutions to the problem of 
academic-industry financial ties, along with their 
limitations

31



Authors who play key scientific roles in 
clinical trials have more ties

• We identified all reports of clinical trials of drugs or 
biologics published in the Journal of Clinical Oncology 
between January 2006 & June 2007 (N=235)

– We abstracted financial disclosures and authorship 
contributions of all authors (N=2927)

– We asked whether authors who reported performing key 
scientific roles (conception & design, analysis & 
interpretation, or drafting of manuscript) were more likely 
than other authors to report financial ties

32J Clin Oncol 28:1316, 2010



Authors who play key scientific roles in 
clinical trials have more ties

33
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Financial ties correlate positively with 
scientific productivity

• Recall Zinner et al survey of life-sciences 
faculty at the 50 U.S. universities with the 
most NIH support

34Health Affairs 28:1814, 2009



Financial ties correlate positively with 
scientific productivity…
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Adjusted Mean*

*Adjusted for rank, years in profession, sex, total research funding, clinical department

Health Affairs 28:1814, 2009



Productivity and financial ties: 
take-home points
• Academic authors with financial ties make greater 

scientific contributions than their peers without ties

• Industry support, at least within a balanced research 
portfolio, correlates with greater scientific 
productivity

• Mechanisms behind these relationships are unknown

• Unclear how increased restrictions on academic-
industry collaboration might affect scientific output 
and translation

37



Goals

 Understand concerns about bias related to 
investigators’ financial ties with industry

 Consider implications of recent data regarding 
associations between investigators’ financial ties 
and their scientific contributions

• Review potential policy solutions to the problem of 
academic-industry financial ties, along with their 
limitations

38



Policy context

• Much attention
– Congress
– State legislatures 
– Federal funders
– Universities, academic medical centers, & their 

organizations
– National Academy of Medicine
– Company & trade association policies
– Journals

39
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Several strategies are available for 
addressing financial COI

• Manage/oversee 

• Prohibit

• Disclose



NIH recently adopted new rules for 
extramural grantees
• Definition of Significant Financial Interest (SFI) 

changed from $10000 to $5000

• Grantees must disclose all SFI to institution
– Institution then determines which SFI constitute COI
– Institution must develop management plans for all 

identified financial COI
– Institution must disclose nature of COI and key elements of 

management plan to PHS
– Institution must make COI information publicly available

41http://grants.nih.gov/grants/policy/coi/
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NIH rules offer guidance re: 
management

• Disclosure
• Appointment of an independent monitor 

capable of taking measures to protect the 
design, conduct, and reporting of the research 
against bias

• Modification of the research plan
• Recusal, reduction/elimination of financial 

interest, severance of relationship
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/policy/coi/coi_faqs.htm#3202
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Prohibition

National Academy of Medicine
– “Academic medical centers and other research institutions 

should establish a policy that individuals generally may not 
conduct research with human participants if they have a 
significant financial interest in an existing or potential 
product or a company that could be affected by the 
outcome of the research.”

Lo, B., M. J. Field, et al. (2009). Conflict of interest in medical research, 
education, and practice. Washington, D.C., National Academies Press. 
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Disclosure

• To whom?
– Sponsors?
– IRBs?
– Institutions/COI committees?
– Journals, readers, meeting attendees?
– Research subjects?



Affordable Care Act promotes disclosure 
of physicians’ ties to industry

• US manufacturers of drugs, devices, biologics, and 
medical supplies covered under federal programs 
must report payments to physicians and teaching 
hospitals to DHHS on an annual basis
– DHHS makes data publicly available

• Covers all types of payments worth $10 or more, 
including research funding

• Substantial fines for noncompliance, esp. if knowing

46

http://www.pewtrusts.org/en/about/news-
room/news/2014/09/11/transparency-and-the-physician-payments-
sunshine-act
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Many (most?) patients & subjects 
favor disclosure of financial ties

In 6 of the 10 studies that assessed 
the importance of disclosure, most 
patients and research participants 
believed FTs should be disclosed; in 
the other 4, approximately one-
quarter believed FTs should be 
disclosed. Among the 7 studies 
assessing willingness to participate in 
research, approximately one-quarter 
of participants reported less 
willingness after disclosure of FTs.



Physicians discount studies that 
disclose industry sponsorship

• Kesselheim et al sent abstracts describing trials of 3 
hypothetical agents to a random sample of Board-
certified internists (N=269 respondents)
– Abstracts varied systematically by level of methodological 

rigor and by funding disclosure (industry, none, NIH)

– Respondents’ perceptions of rigor, confidence in findings, 
and willingness to prescribe drug varied by both rigor of 
trial and by type of disclosure

49
NEJM 367:1119, 2012



Physicians discount studies that 
disclose industry sponsorship

51

Industry funding vs. NIH
OR (95% CI)

Perception of rigor 0.50 (0.36-0.69)

Confidence in results 0.51 (0.36-0.70)

Willingness to prescribe drug 0.52 (0.37-0.71)

NEJM 367:1119, 2012



Caveat emptor: disclosure may have 
undesirable effects

Effect
Mechanism

Researcher Prospective Subject

Mitigate 
problem of COI

• Decreased willingness to 
enter conflicted 
arrangements

Exacerbate 
problem of COI

52

Sah S et al, http://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=1970961
JAMA 307:669, 2012
J Pers Social Psychol 104:289, 2013

http://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=1970961


Caveat emptor: disclosure may have 
undesirable effects

Effect
Mechanism

Researcher Prospective Subject

Mitigate 
problem of COI

• Decreased willingness to 
enter conflicted 
arrangements

• Decreased trust in researcher

Exacerbate 
problem of COI

53

Sah S et al, http://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=1970961
JAMA 307:669, 2012
J Pers Social Psychol 104:289, 2013

http://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=1970961


Caveat emptor: disclosure may have 
undesirable effects

Effect
Mechanism

Researcher Prospective Subject

Mitigate 
problem of COI

• Decreased willingness to 
enter conflicted 
arrangements

• Decreased trust in researcher

Exacerbate 
problem of COI

• Strategic exaggeration (more 
biased advice due to 
expected discounting)

• Moral licensing (feeling that 
bias is justified because 
advisee has been warned)

54

Sah S et al, http://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=1970961
JAMA 307:669, 2012
J Pers Social Psychol 104:289, 2013

http://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=1970961


Caveat emptor: disclosure may have 
undesirable effects

Effect
Mechanism

Researcher Prospective Subject

Mitigate 
problem of COI

• Decreased willingness to 
enter conflicted 
arrangements

• Decreased trust in researcher

Exacerbate 
problem of COI

• Strategic exaggeration (more 
biased advice due to 
expected discounting)

• Moral licensing (feeling that 
bias is justified because 
advisee has been warned)

• Insinuation anxiety (desire 
not to offend adviser by 
suggesting that s/he is 
biased)

• Panhandler effect (feeling of 
pressure to give adviser what 
s/he wants)
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Sah S et al, http://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=1970961
JAMA 307:669, 2012
J Pers Social Psychol 104:289, 2013

http://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=1970961


Several techniques may decrease 
adverse effects of disclosure

• Reduce social pressure of disclosure
– Route disclosure through third party
– Give advisee time & space to make decision

• Minimize need for disclosure within 
relationships, esp. trust-based relationships
– Vs. arms-length contexts, where less problematic

56

Sah S et al, http://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=1970961
JAMA 307:669, 2012
J Pers Social Psychol 104:289, 2013

http://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=1970961


Questions remain about how well these 
rules accomplish their major goals

• Minimize risks to human subjects

• Reduce risk of bias in science

• Protect the reputations of academic faculty 
and institutions

• Preserve public trust in research

57



Is the pendulum swinging back?

58NEJM 372:1860, 1959 and 2064 (all 2015); JAMA online first (2015)  



Summary

• Substantial evidence for bias in industry-
funded research

• Weaker (but growing) evidence that personal 
financial ties pose additional risk

• New evidence that financial ties correlate with 
scientific contributions & productivity

• Much policy activity, but unclear how well 
policies accomplish key goals

59



Thank you!

joffes@upenn.edu

60

@SteveJoffe

mailto:joffes@upenn.edu
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